HOW FAR WE HAVE COME!

NEW ELECTION VICTORIES

Since December 1, when the Agricultural Labor Relations Act resumed operations, we have won 8 elections (1 every week) covering 1,200 workers.

In the Imperial Valley
* Arakelian
* California
* Jack Brothers Lettuce Farms
* Martori

Other Areas
* Ash-Ne Farms -- Santa Maria
* West Foods -- Salinas
* Richard Glass -- Coachella

...and more than 200 elections including last year in which workers chose their own union, the U.F.W.

COMPANIES IN NEGOTIATION

* Vessey
* Wm. Hubbard
* Joe Maggio
* Lu-Ette
* Nish Norian

...and 19 more in the north, 6 in Santa Maria
10 in Delano, 3 in Coachella, 6 in Salinas, 6 in Oxnard and 8 in San Ysidro.

NEWLY SIGNED CONTRACTS

Veg-Pak and Associated Produce in Salinas for $3.55/Hour.

Since last year more than 51 new contracts have been signed covering 10,000 workers, including Coastal, Admiral, Colace, Salinas Marketing, Harden, Green Valley and many more.

LEGAL PROTECTION

Companies which have violated the farm workers' law have been required to pay substantial fines and back pay...... including

*** Mapes Packing -- $30,000 ***
Alex Abatti -- $600
Joe Gallo -- $14,000
Adamek and Dessert -- $2,200

JOIN THE UFW!

Join the 1,000's of farm workers who have built a solid foundation for a better future for themselves and their families!

ONE BIG UNION

UNITED FARM WORKERS OF AMERICA, AFL-CIO